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Automa�c Medical Mask Making 
Machine (SE-RB500) 

We, SHEETAL ENTERPRISES, are manufacturer of welded products using Ultrasonic Welding Machine, 
Cu�ng Machine, Drilling Machine & Con�nuous Ultrasonic Welding Machines. Having been associated with 
our parent company in Germany & Taiwan. we have 30 years of experience in plas�c welding technology. We 
have been developing and manufacturing high-performance ultrasonic welding machines.
 
In Ultrasonic Welding Technology, we hold the exper�se in industrial and technical plas�c 
components for Automobile, Medical, Pharmaceu�cals, Engineering and other industries. We have 
developed number of products for various clients. We carry out different jobs that include Supply of 
Machines, Installa�on and Commissioning, Design and development of tooling/horns, Training of 
Operators/manpower, Maintenance of Equipment and trouble shoo�ng (for a minimum period of one year) 
and any other related technical service if required.
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Technical Data

Model 

Brand 

Design Type

We Deal In  

Technology

Accurancy

Efficiency  

Frequency

Sheetalsonic  

Latest 

New

Ultrasonic

Good  

Excellence 

20Khz  

Voltage 220V-50/60Hz 

Size 10000x3000x1800MM

SE-RB500

Power 18Kw 

Weight 2000Kg 

Air Pressure 4-6KG/CM2 

Capacity 60-90PCS/MIN 

Func�ons and Features

The machine automa�cally blank, trimming and folding welding process, the replacement
of the mold can be processed into folded masks of different shapes of the body. 
PLC automa�c controlling, automa�c coun�ng. 
Easy condi�oning and convenient refueling. 
The mold uses the extrac�on method for the rapid replacement of mold and producing 
different types of molds. 
The whole machine adopt aluminum alloy, the parts a�er pla�ng processing, make the 
whole machine beau�ful, strong and doesn`t rust. 
Advanced equipment for feeding and rewinding the materials. 
High stability, low failure rate. 
High stability, low failure rate.
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Machine Details

       The Automa�c Medical Mask Making Machine adopt ultrasonic welding method, equipped conveyer 
device, put the semi-product onto conveyer device, through pull tube Covered edge, use ultrasonic design 
roller welding, and cut off the band, and output the finished-product. Only need one worker to put the semi
product onto the conveyer device, all the other ac�ons finished by medical mask making machine. the main 
features are Automa�c coun�ng can efficiently control the produc�on efficiency and schedule, Machine frame 
adopt alloy aluminum, beau�ful shape and not rust, Inverter control, the produc�on speed can be adjusted 
according to the request, Pull tube feeding, posi�oning is more accurate, it can control to a minimum width of 
raw materials and save cost etc..

Product Sample
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